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ABSTRACT
Four provenance trials with neem, Azadirachta indica A. Juss. and A. siamensis Val. were established in
Tanzania in 1996. They comprised 2 1 provenances from I I countries. Three provenances were from three
countries in Africa originating from earlier introduced material. Six years after establishment in field, significant
differences were found for survival and growth parameters (height and diameter). Large provenance variation
was found for growth and flowering as well. The best growth performance was found for some provenances from
Thailand and East India. High mortality rate was recorded for provenances from Western India, Pakistan and
Thailand. The local seed source from Tanzania performed below average for growth and survival. The choice
of provenance is discussed taking into consideration various criteria and specific provenances are recommended
for Tanzania. The Thai provenances may be promising as timber producers, but a higher survival rate will first
need to be secured.
Genotype by environment interaction (G x E) was found moderate for growth and high for plant mortality
and flowering. The G x E is characteristic for specific provenances from Western India and Thailand. Higher
gains in survival rate may be achieved by selecting specific provenances.
A considerable variation of mortality rate and growth was found. This emphasises the necessity for
provenance trials when large scale planting programs with unknown genetic material are under consideration.
Due to the large variability of responses between neem provenances, new trials are recommended comprising
more provenances from suggested regions.

Keywords: Azadirachta indica, adaptive traits, genetic variation, provenance trials, Genotype by environment
interaction.

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, attention has been drawn to breeding
and improvement of agroforestry and multipurpose
species, and especially tree species within the arid zone.
Among those species, there has been a special interest
for neem (Azadiractha indica A. Juss.). Neem can be
utilized for a number of purposes such as production of
timber and fuelwood, provision of shade, and for a
number of medicinal purposes, as well as a biological
insecticide. Oils, and especially azarachterin can be
extracted from leaves, fruits and other plant tissues
(TEWARI 1992). The products are used both locally, in
small scales, by farmers and for household but also in
large scale in industrial production (CIESLA 1993).
Three species of neem can be found, all naturally
O
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distributed in East Asia. The most common is A. indica,
which is native to Northeast India and Myanmar
(SCHMIDT & J ~ K E R2000).
,
Another species under the
name of "Thai neem", A. siamensis Val., grows in
Myanmar, Laos and Thailand. Its seeds and leaves are
used as spices for different foods. Nevertheless the
medicinal uses of A. siamensis in Thailand are very
similar to A. indica in India. A. siamensis differs
distinctly from the A. indica by being mostly single
stemmed and having larger fruits and leaves. A third
species of neem, A. excelsa, which is not commonly
used, is native to Malaysia. Provenances of A. indica
and A. siamensis are included in this investigation.
Neem species have been widely planted throughout
the world's tropical arid zone around the globe (ANONYMOUS 2004). A careful choice of provenance for neem
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planting is required for proper growth, for the breeding
potential, and for maintaining the evolutionary potential. Genetically adapted seed sources can be identified
through a systematic testing of provenances over the
range of distribution. The first step in this process is to
identify regimes of provenances with high adaptive
properties like growth and survival. Secondly, to
identify and select individuals carrying specific qualitative properties among the best provenances.
The International Neem Network (INN) was
established in 1993, and the network function has been
& SIGAUD
(1998). The Network
described by THOMSEN
members established a series of provenance trials with
neem. The seed was collected in 1995 from 25 seed
sources in 11 different countries (ANONYMOUS
1998).
More than 30 trials were established from February to
April 1996 on locations in tropical arid zones around
the world (HANSENet al. 2000). Four trials were
established in Tanzania by the National Tree Seed
Programme (NTSP). The collection, handling and
distribution of seed for the trials was administrated by
the Danida Forest Seed Centre, Denmark.
Important questions in this study are: which provenances are the best suited to a particular environment
and a particular purpose? How is the performance of
the local provenance compared to introduced material.
Could better material improve the utilization of neem as
a contribution to development?

MATERIAL
Four trials were established in Tanzania in spring 1996
with 21 provenances from 11 countries (see Table 1).
Four provenances from Thailand and Laos belong to
the species A. siamensis (Ban Bo, Doi Tao, Vientiane
and Ban Nong). Three provenances of Azadirachta
indica are from Africa: Suniyani (Ghana), Bandia
(Senegal), Chamwino (Tanzania), originating from
earlier introductions of unknown origin. According to
CIESLA(1993), neem was introduced to West Africa
between 1919 and 1927, but it is not known, whether
this occured simultaneously in East Africa.
The trials were established at four locations:
Kwalukonge, Mkundi, Ubena and Chamwino. All trial
sites have been described and documented in details by
the International Neem Network (Anonymous 1998).
The trials were established as a randomized complete
block design with 5-6 blocks and with 16 (4 x 4) trees
per plot planted with a 3.5 x3.5m spacing. Three of the
trials are established on old Miombo woodlands, and
the Kwalukonge trial was established on a previous
sisal plantation.
The climatic conditions for trials Kwalukonge,
Mikundi, and Ubena are similar, whereas the Chamwino trial is situated at a dry location on a higher
altitude (Table 2). No irrigation, fertilization or thinning

Table 1. Provenances in the international neem provenance trials in Tanzania (ANONYMOUS
1998). Basic information is
given on latitude, longitude, precipitation and altitude (meter above sea level).
Locality

Country

Y ezi n
Ban Bo
Ban Nong
Doi Tao
Vientiane
Chamwino
Chitradurga
Ghaati
Mandore
Allahabad
Annur
Sunyani
Ramannaguda
Sagar
Multan
Geta
Lamahi
Balharshah
Tibbi Laran
Kuliyapi tiya
Bandia

Myanmar
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Laos
Tanzania
India
India
India
India
India
Ghana
India
India
Pakistan
Nepal
Nepal
India
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Senegal

Latitude

Longitude

Precipitation mmlyr Altitude m. a. s. 1.

Table 2. Geographical key data for the Tanzanian trials. Values are given for latitude, longitude, altitude (meter) and
precipitation. Data was obtained from HANSEN at al. (2000).

Kwalukonge
Mkundi
Ubena
Chamwino

Latitude

Longitude

Altitude (m. a. s. 1.)

04'57'
06O40'
06O36'
06'02'

38'42' E
37O39' E
38O09' E
34O39' E

488
475
305
910

S
S
S
S

took place). There has been no noteworthy replacement
plantings, and the trials are almost complete. Weeding
(slashing) has taken place periodically in all trials.
Competition between the three crowns has not occured
until recently in a small part of the Mikundi trial.

METHODS
In October 2001, six years after planting, measurements
were carried out. At this time the growth was apparently slow as the crown leaf mass was low or even null.
Land preparation by slashing of grass was done before
the quantitative characteristics were measured.
The characters 'tree height', 'diameter at breast
height (DBH)', 'number of stems' originating from
under 1.3 m and 'straightness' of the main stem(s) were
measured on all trees in the trials.
In the Mkundi trial, the height measurements were
made electronically due to the taller trees, and in the
remaining trials, heights were recorded by measuring
rod. The diameter (DBH) of all stems larger than 1 cm
in diameter was measured. Some of the trees were bush
shaped and it was technically difficult to distinguish
between branches and stems, but We assume that the
measured diameters are adequate to estimate an index
for biomass production for the specific provenances.
Flowering and fruiting were recorded using a
categorical scale: 0 for no observed floweringlfruiting,
1 for observed flowering/fruiting.
Branching was measured at the Mkundi trial from
1.3 m and to the top of the tree. The number of branches, that were not likely to be naturally self pruned, was
counted. Since this assessment is based on the relative
size of the branches compared to the stem it should be
possible to compare large and small trees on the same
scale. Branching is mainly used to determine the shape
of the tree and the crown size, and can be used for
estimating the ability for producing shade and as an
indicator of biomass production. Measurement of
branching is expected to be highly subjective and
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Rain (rndyr)

difficult to carry out in a standardized way.
Apparent health status was recorded as a remark for
each observation. The relative amount of leaves and
their vitality could normally be used as a health indicator, but the trees were measured in the dry season, when
many trees had dropped their leaves by natural causes.
The most frequent damage on trees was top dying
which appeared occasionally in all trials and most often
in Chamwino. Several trees at the Kwalukonge trial
were seriously attacked by termites.

Statistical methods
A general linear model using the SAS statistical software was applied for data analysis of each trial (ANONYMOUS 1985)' and all calculations were based on plot
means.
Least-square means estimates were produced for the
overall analysis. The statistical univariate analysis
proved that all quantitative data was normally distributed, and there were no significant deviations caused by
missing data. Plots with less than 5 living trees were
discarded from the analysis. Only a few plots from the
Ubena trial and Chamwino trials were discarded
because of low survival rate, mainly due to flooding.
Genotype by environment interaction (G x E) was
estimated in an overall model. The principles of Zway
analysis of variance, univariate test of normality and
test for outliers are described in details by HANSEN
(2000).
Genotype by environment interaction has been
studied by applying different linear methods. These
various methods have been described and compared by
A
Part of the
LIN et al. (1986) and S K R ~ P P(1983).
genotype by environment interaction is explained by
provenance variance and increases the standardized
variance (CV). Within the statistical linear model, the
total G x E sums of squares can be distributed to the
single genotypes (and environments), referred to as
"ecovalence" (WRICKE1962). Change of rank between
provenances on different locations are referred to as
true G x E interaction and can be indicated by correlation of provenance performance between trials. A linear
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regression for genotypes over average field performance per test site can be interpreted as a stability
parameter (FINLAY& WILKINSON1963). A steep
regression line (the slope "beta") indicates a provenance with high adaptive plasticity.
MUIR et al. (1992) developed a mathematical
approach to split G x E interaction in two components,
a part mainly due to heterogeneous variance SS(HV)
and the second one due to rank change (imperfect
correlation) SS(1C). KUNDUet al. (1998) tested the d:
parameter on specific neem provenances within the
INN network. This parameter was proposed by EBERHARDT & RUSSEL(1966) and is closely related to the
heterogeneous variance, SS(HV).

RESULTS

The provenances of Multan, Tibbi Laran and
Mandore, all from the dry region around the Thar
Desert (Pakistan and India), have produced the least
growth. With the exception of the Multan provenance
they also have a high mortality. In particular Mandore
is failing in all trials but one, Chamwino, where it has
a good survival. Also the provenances Geta, Sagar,
Kuliyapitiya, Lamahi, Doi Tao and Vientiane are
having a poor growth or survival rate.
The local Tanzanian provenance Chamwino is
performing below average on survival and growth rate.
High biomass is yielded by the multistem Sunyani and
Yezin provenances, but the height is only intermediate.
The provenances are robust and shady multistem with
large crowns, but they do not produce large stems
suitable for timber.
Genotype x environment interaction (G x E)

Site variation

Five different measures of G x E have been calculated
and listed for all genotypes (Table 5). Large variation
between provenances are found for height, flowering
and mortality (missing trees). G x E interaction is
limited for height, but larger for flowering and missing
tree frequency.
For height growth, the provenance Doi Tao has
high ecovalence along with Mandore and Sagar. It is
typical for the most extreme provenances to exhibit
relatively high G x E interaction.
Most of the G x E for the provenance Doi Tao is
caused by heterogeneous variance (HV) and a high
plasticity in the Finlay & Wilkinson regression. The
relative high values for imperfect correlation for
Mandore and Sagar indicate true rank change.
Most of the G x E interaction is caused by large
variation in growth in different sites. Some provenances
react with a moderate or a flat regression slope (beta),
like the slow growing provenances Mandore and Ti bbi
Laran (Data not shown). The Rarnmannaguda and
Ghaati provenances react positively on better sites.
Moderate genotype by environment interaction has
been found for flowering. Mandore and Tibbi Laran are

There are distinct differences in growth parameters
(height and diameter growth) between the trials (Table
3). Mikundi has the highest growth rate. The highest
mortality rate (missing trees) is found in the second and
third best growing trial (Kwalukonge and Ubena,
respectively), whereas the typically dry location of
Chamwino has a low mortality. Percentage of missing
trees and flowering frequency seems to be negatively
correlated.
Provenance performance

Provenance means based on all four Tanzanian provenance trials are presented in Table 4. The two provenances from Thailand, Ban Bo and Ban Nong, have the
highest growth rate. The Thai and the Lao provenances
in most instances one-stemmed and with straighter stem
form compared to other provenances, and appear better
suited for timber production. This is significantly unlike
the other provenances.
Among the A. indica provenances, Ghaati and
Ramrnanaguda have overall good growth, high survival
and an intermediate number of stems and could possibly be utilized for many purposes.

Table 3. Average tree parameters (arithmetic mean) for 4 neem provenance trials. Heights, diameter, stemform (1-9),
average stem number per tree, percentage missing trees, percentage flowering trees (based on average plot values).
Trial
Kwalukonge
Mkundi
Ubena
Chamwino

Height m
4.6
6.2
3.6
3.1

Diameter cm

7.3
10.6
6.6
5.4

Stem form
I -9

Stem numbers

5.8
6.1
6.1
6.1

1.9
2.1
1.6
2.8

Missing trees
%

Flowering
trees %

30
I1
28
11

2
29
8
14

Seedno (TZ)

**

1.59

**

1.79

***

cm

7.7
1.4
0.87
12.6

%
%

Diameter Dev.

4.6
0.65
0.9 1
15.5

***

m

Dev.

1.59
NS.

1.28
NS.

2.2
0.47
0.82
33.8

NO.
%

Stem Dev.
numbers

***

%

Dev.

*+*

6.1
0.38
0.78
32.4

"1-9"

Stem
form

***Significance on P>0.001 level, ** Significance on P>0.01 and Pc0.5, NS. Non-significant.

Mean
Standard deviance
R2
FPROVENANCE
Significance
FG,
Significance

Allahabad I India
Annurllndia
Balharshahdndia
Ban BoIThailand
Ban NongtThailand
BandidSenegal
Chamwino/Tanzania
ChitradurgdIndia
Doi TaoIThailand
GetalNepal
Ghaatillndia
KuliyapitiydSri Lanka
LamahifNepal
MandoreIIndia
MultadPakistan
RamannagudaOndia
SagadIndia
SunyaniIGhana
Tibbi LarardPakistan
VientianeILaos
YezirdMyanmar

Seedlot

Height

1 site
1 site

***

3.7
0.48
0.77
13.3

Branches Dev.
score

2.93

***

***

14
0.13
0.7
6.2

Missing
trees

Dev.

***

2.83

*t*

12
0.13
0.73
5.6

Flowerin
g trees

Dev.

Table 4. Provenance mean data for 4 Tanzanian provenance trials. Deviations from average mean is presented. The overall mean and the statistics for the overall analysis
of variance are presented below (Overall mean, standard deviation, R', F-values for provenances and G x E interaction). Deviations (dev) in percent from mean values are
presented for each value.

Yezin
Ban Bo
Ban Nong
Doi Tao
Vientiane
Chamwino
Chitradurga
Ghaati
Mandore
Allah
Annur
Sunya
Ramannaguda
Sagar
Multan
Geta
Lamahi
Balharshah
Kuliyapitiya
Bandia

Prov No.
Intemat. Name

CV

Eco

IC

Height
HV

Finlay

CV

Eco

IC

Flower
HV

Finlay

CV

Eco

IC

Missing
HV

Finlay

Table 5. Parameters indicating genotype by environmentinteraction for each neem provenances.Summary of stability statistics. Coefficientof variance (CV, pct.), ecovalence
(Eco, pct.), Muir's statistic: imperfect correlation (IC) and heterogeneous variance (HV) and Finlay & Wilkinsson's regression slope (beta).

(high response) (Mandore, Multan, Bandia and Kuliyapitiya). The provenances Balharshah, Ramannaguda,
Yezin, Annur, Chitradurga, show a stable and low
(5-10 %) mortality. The frequency of missing tree for
the Thai provenances, Doi Tao and Ban Bo are stable
and high (22 %). The provenances Multan and Doi Tao
have high imperfect correlation and following true rank
changes.
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Figure 1. Finlay & Wilkinson regression slopes on

"flowering frequency" for a subset of neem provenances
included in the Tanzanian INN neem trial. The regression is
shown as a regression of the population mean related to site
means, which is indicated abowe the slopes.
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Figure 2. Finlay & Wilkinson regression slopes on "mortality
in pct" for a subset of neem provenances included in the
Tanzanian INN neem trial. The regression is shown as a

regression of the population mean related to site means,
which is indicated below the slopes.

generally not flowering at all. The provenances Doi
Tao, Ban Bo and Vientiane are more responsive, with
a steeper regression slope (beta) than the other provenances. A subset of the provenances shows distinct
variation (Fig~~re
1). The provenances Tibbi Laran (data
not shown), Mandore, Kuliyapitya and B andia flower
scarcely in all trials.
Large G x E interaction has been revealed for
frequency of missing trees, (Table 5). The regression
lines can be divided into two groups - one with slight
change in mortality over site range (flat slope) and a
group with greater change in mortality (steeper slope)
(Figurc 2). (The provenance Mandore has an extremely
high mortality rate). The two main groups have a
distinct difference in mortality (from 17 % to 35 % on
average). Most provenances shows moderate mortality,
but a few have serious mortality on the driest locations
O ARBORA PUBLISHERS

Comparison with other provenance studies
Only a few field provenance tests with neem have been
reported in literature so far. Large variation in growth
between provenances has been revealed in a 6 year old
trial with A. siarnensis provenances in Thailand (HONGTHONG 2002). A provenance from Doi Tao was included in this trial and performed a significantly poor
growth compared to other Thai provenances. As
opposite the Doi Tao provenances are performing quite
well in the Tanzanian trials. This could be due to
different seed material or to the different climatic
conditions between the Tanzanian and the Thai sites.
Provenance trials with A. indica have been established in India. A few results have been published by
EDWARDS
and NAITHANI
(1999) and excellent provenances for multipurpose use were identified, however
none were common to the provenances in this paper.
A subset of provenances from the Network collection was included in a method study placed in the
nursery. This showed genetic variation and genotype by
environment interaction (KUNDUet al. 1998; KUNDU
2000). KUNDUand TIGERSTEDT
(1997) also demonstrated genetic variation on adaptive traits as water-useefficiency. Studies of genetic variation in neem provenances using AFLP markers have been carried out by
SINGHet al. (1999). They found distinctive difference
between Thai and Indian provenances. The genetic
variation within the Indian region was broad, whereas
the four Thai provenances formed a relatively narrow
genetic base.
Provenance performance in the Tanzanian trials
Our analysis shows extensive growth and phenological
variation between the provenances included in the
trials. However the provenance rankingwithin this study
should be cautiously interpreted since the number of
trees (64) per provenance per trial is restricted. Anyway
the trials have produced statistically significant results.
Provenances from central and eastern India seem to
be superior, as they are growing well and have low
mortality rate. They perform better than the South
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Indian provenances, the Nepalese provenances and
especially the provenances originating from very arid
conditions in Western India and Pakistan.
These results also indicate that provenances from
the very arid regions of Western India and Western
Pakistan cannot be recommended for the sites tested in
Tanzania.
The local seed source from Chamwino would be
expected to be very well adapted to the climate in
Eastern Africa. It seems well adapted at the Charnwino
site where it has been collected, but its performance in
general for the four trials is no more than average in
respect of growth and vigour. In this case the local seed
source is not the best, and this emphasises the importance of choosing good genetic material and the importance of provenance testing.
Even though the 4-5 East Indian provenances of A.
indica indicate positive properties, it is still too early to
be sure that the later growth, health and quality will still
be good. Rather than recommending a single provenance of choice, it would be preferable to indicate a
group of provenances if they appear in a similar way preferably a region of provenance. This would increase
the degrees of freedom for choice of provenances, and
in this specific case the eastern Indian zone seems
interesting concerning A. indica.
These trials also demonstrate large differences in
provenance vitality. In particular A. siamensis provenances, which show good productivity and stem quality,
have high mortality rate, especially in the Kwalukonge
trial. This demonstrates the potential risk of choosing
well growing provenances based on too few years of
testing.
The results and conclusions from this provenance
trial have disqualified a number of the tested provenances for use in Tanzania because of low fitness. The
actual ranking of provenances is valuable reference for
the East African region, but it could not be applied to
other regions.
Most important is probably the finding that the
local Tanzanian provenance, Chamwino, shows below
average performance and may indicate that there could
be some gains in introducing new genetic material. For
further refinement it would be interesting to test provenances from promising seed zones like Eastern India
and establish new provenance trials.

changes were observed for survival at different sites,
despite of their similar environmental conditions. The
reason is probably the extremely heterogeneous performance of introduced provenances in Eastern Africa
from very different geographic origins (for example the
Thar desert and the humid zones of Thailand and Laos).
In this specific case, the trials should be evaluated
independently from each other, and specific recommendations should be made for each location.
The methods applied in this investigation are based
on linear statistical models, which are feasible for
performance forest field trials, though they may not
reflect the true situation in the case of non-linear
response of genotype to the environment (NAMKOONG
et al. 1988).
The growth and survival of the various provenances
has also been related to geographic data of provenance
origin (latitude, longitude, altitude and precipitation)
(WESTFALL
1992). A preliminary multivariate statistical
analysis between geographic variables and growth
variables was carried out.
A relation would be expected between precipitation
on site of origin and drought resistance. This is actually
seen forA. siamensis provenances which originate from
semi-humid sites and show high growth potential but
also sensitivity to drought. Similarly, the Pakistan and
Mandore provenances of A. indica are all slow growing
in the Tanzanian trials, coherently with their desert
origin (140-373 mm precipitationlyear). However no
general relationship can be found between site origin
and growthlvigour for the other provenances of A.
indica. It should be noted that several of the provenances for such species used in our trials are domesticated (i.e. not native) since a limited number of years,
and have probably not yet adapted as landraces. As
& SIGAUD
( 1998), one explanamentioned by THOMSEN
tion for slow growth could be narrow selection and
subsequent inbreeding of local provenances or landraces. At this time, this hypothesis cannot be rejected.
Further studies with genetic markers may indicate the
plant history, and possible inbreeding of introduced
neem seed sources.

CONCLUSIONS

This study underscores the importance of provenance
trials as a basis for the domestication of tree species
like neem in Western Africa. Specific regions can be
Influence by the environment
recommended
(Eastern and Central India) and imports
In forest species, genotype by environment interaction
from
the
semi-arid
desert areas should be avoided.
is often observed, but this can result in high heterogeApplication
of
plant
material from Thailand in Tanzaneous variance without relevant rank change ( S K R ~ P P A
nia
should
include
risk
evaluation that the trees could
1983). As opposite, in our neem trials, remarkable rank
possibly suffer severe dieback. A general evaluation on

trials of Neem (Azadirachta indica A. Juss) established
by collaborators of the international Neem Network.
FAO, Forest Resources Division. Rome, Italy. 230 p.
Web: http://www.fao.org/forestry/FOR/FORM/ FOGENRES/Inn/publications/pprovfr.stm
HONGTHONG,
B. 2002: Provenance Trials of Azadirachta
indica A. Juss (Neem) var. siamensis Valeton. at Surat
Thani Province. Silviculture Research Division, Forest
Research Office, Royal Forest Department, Chatuchak,
Bangkok 10900. Web-site:
http://www.forest.go. th/Research/Journal/Vol2-No21
ProvenanceTrials. htm
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